
A  in B  on C  for D  at

Q1

A  feelings B  sensations C  hopes D  views

Q2

A  hour B  minute C  tempo D  time

Q3

A  downs B  lows C  falls D  fails

Q4

A  mighty B  strong C  powerful D  severe

Q5

A  thing B  feature C  place D  spot

Q6

A  leap B  go C  jump D  try

Q7

A  camel B  pony C  donkey D  horse

Q8

A  sailor B  flier C  pilot D  goer

Q9

A  place B  seat C  chair D  position

Q10

High and Low

Please choose the most appropriate answer for each sentence.

She's ..... a high at the moment because everything is going her way.

I have high ..... that we will succeed with our project in view of all the interest we have received.

It's high ..... we left if we really want to be there on time.

You'll just have to get used to these highs and ..... as it's all part of being in business.

Now that he's become office manager you can't even talk to him - he's so high and ......

The really high ..... of the evening's entertainment was when two clowns came into the ring and started throwing things
at each other.

He left the safe door unlocked last night so I reckon he'll be for the high ..... this morning.

It's always the same when you break one of the rules of the office, she gets on her high ..... and starts shouting at you.

The moment she joined the staff you just knew she was a high ..... and it was no surprise when she got promotion
within six weeks.

They wanted to make sure that their small daughter shared in the meal and so they asked the restaurant to provide a
high ......
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ANSWERS: High and Low

She's ..... a high at the moment because everything is going her way.

B  on

I have high ..... that we will succeed with our project in view of all the interest we have received.

C  hopes

It's high ..... we left if we really want to be there on time.

D  time

You'll just have to get used to these highs and ..... as it's all part of being in business.

B  lows

Now that he's become office manager you can't even talk to him - he's so high and ......

A  mighty

The really high ..... of the evening's entertainment was when two clowns came into the ring and started throwing things
at each other.

D  spot

He left the safe door unlocked last night so I reckon he'll be for the high ..... this morning.

C  jump

It's always the same when you break one of the rules of the office, she gets on her high ..... and starts shouting at you.

D  horse

The moment she joined the staff you just knew she was a high ..... and it was no surprise when she got promotion
within six weeks.

B  flier

They wanted to make sure that their small daughter shared in the meal and so they asked the restaurant to provide a
high ......

C  chair
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